The Hutchins Economic Development Corporation (EDC) was formed with the mission of promoting a diversified and comprehensible economic climate that will stimulate growth in our city. This objective will be accomplished through new business recruitment along with assistance in retention and expansion of existing businesses.

Incorporated in 1997, the EDC has historically focused its efforts on initiatives that facilitate manufacturing and industrial activity and have led to the creation of quality jobs. Our attraction efforts now include targeting industries to support these businesses as well as targeting retail establishments to support the needs of our citizens. Working closely with local, regional, and state governments, the EDC has a history of assisting employers to create winning solutions that strengthen their competitive edge.

The area's strategic location combined with reasonable land prices, plus an available workforce, makes the City of Hutchins a model venue for progressive enterprises of today and the future for a high quality of life.

The EDC team can help you realize the benefits of locating your business in Hutchins, Texas. We provide the following services:

- Site-selection assistance
- Information and applications for federal, state and local financial incentives
- Profiles on available buildings as well as greenfield sites
- Labor and community demographics
- Business incentives and grants
- One-stop permit processing assistance

The Hutchins Economic Development Corporation is a non-profit entity funded by 4B sales tax proceeds as authorized by the State of Texas Development Corporation Act of 1979 and approved by a majority of the registered voters of the City of Hutchins.

**Quick Links**

- GIS Portal
- Community Attributes
- Recent Projects
- View PDF